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Bayer, Brice, Crawford, Stone 
Honored at Best Loved Dinner
M r s .  L a r r y  P o o l e r  F o r m e r  B e s t  L o v e d  
P r e s e n t s  T r a d i t i o n a l  B r a c e l e t s
BY KARIN KR1EGER
A sudden hush permeated 
through the whispering croud 
as Kay Bayer, Nancy Brice. 
Virginia Stone, and Norma 
Crawford pointed their toes to 
tho stately minuet Thursday 
night to become the Best Loved 
senior women of 1956.
The appearance of the four 
Women garbed in the colonial 
costumes of George and Mar­
tha Washington and James and 
Dolly Madison marked the 32nd 
anniversary of the Best Loved 
tradition.
List Activities
Miss Bayer, counselor, in 
her junior year received the 
Spade awarded to the most out­
standing girl of the junior 
class, and has served her class 
by acting as editor of the Ariel 
and Handbook, and as business 
manager of the Lawrentian.
She has been rush chairman 
in  the past and vice-president 
Of Delta Gamma this y e a r .
She served the Women’s Rec­
reation association as record­
er, the Lawrence Women’s as­
sociation as social chairman 
and has been a residence hall 
officer.
Other activities include a cap- 
pella choir, Sunset, and Aqua 
Fin.
M iss B rice Heads A-CHI-O
Miss Brice, past vice-presi­
dent and president of Alpha Chi 
Omega, has also served as a 
representative to the Student 
Executive council and secre­
tary of the group. As a junior, 
was elected to Pi Sigma and 
Mortar Board.
In addition, Miss Brice has 
been the vice-pre s i d e n t of 
LAVA, residence hall officer and 
has been on the Homecoming 
committee, Pan Hellenic coun­
cil, Lawrence United charities 
soliciter and is a member of 
the French and Spanish clubs.
Miss Crawford has served
Kappa Delta as secreiary and 
vice-president. A councelor in 
her junior year, Miss Crawford 
was awarded membership in 
Pi Sigma and Nortar Board and 
has served the Board as proj­
ects chairman and g e n e r a l  
chairman.
Participates in LWA
She has been the .social co- 
chairman of LWA, the hockey 
manager and vice-president of 
WRA and a residence hall offi­
cer. Pep committee, S o c i a l  
committee, LUC soliciter. Reli­
gion in Life conference, French 
and German clubs, ski club, 
modern dance club, and Aqua 
Finn complete her activities.
A member of Pi Beta Phi, 
Miss Stone has served as song 
chairman, rush co-chairman, 
and president. She was a coun­
selor last year and a counselor 
to the junior Pan Hellenic 
board.
Miss Stone has been active in 
LW'A, the Ariel as music edi­
tor, Homecoming committee,
TURN TO PAGE 2
Control Board 
Names Meickle 
Managing Editor
Mary Meikle and Janice 
Krause have been appointed 
managing editor and assistant
and Pat Sad^ 
ler were nam- 
ed as news ed- Mary Meikle itors of t|ic
paper at the same meeting.
Miss Meikle, a junior trans­
fer from Morton Junior college. 
Cicero, 111., was editor of the 
school paper, on the yearbook 
staff and was a member of the 
schools hon- 
orary society 
in journalism.
She a J
member o t H i t  
t h c  French 
club, the con- . *
h o i r 
a n d  Schola 
( ' • 1111 < 1 11! 11 
1 ■1 ■1' ■  ■ has served as
an ad seller Jan ice  K rause
for the paper prior to her ap­
pointment. She is a member of
(TURN TO PAGE 5)
P ick  S e n io r s  fo r  
S c h o la r s h ip ,  C a m p u s  
A c t iv i t ie s ,  L e a d e r s h ip  <;
• •
Douglas H a g e n, Wayne 
W end land, Richard Bundies,
Ralph Freeman and Robert 
Negronida are the five senior 
men recently elected to Mace, 
senior men’s recognition socie- 
| ty.
The men were named by the 
present members of Mace on 
the basis of scholarship, lead­
ership and constructive cam­
pus activities,
Bundies, retiring president ol 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, is a mem­
ber of “L” club and has par­
ticipated in football during his 
four years at Lawrence. He 
served as squadron B com­
mander in the AF ROTC last 
semester. He is a member of 
the Union committee.
Hagen received honors rank  
in the 1953-54 school year and 
the fall sem ester of 1954. He 
was a m em b e r of the costum es 
com m ittee  for “ O the llo ”  and 
“ R ig h t You A re ” .
A member of “L” club, he 
received the DeGoy B Ellis 
award his junior year and is 
captain of the cross-country 
and track teams. He is the 
present president of Beta The­
ta Pi.
Recipient of high honors in 
1952-53 and honors in 1953 54, 
Freeman is a member of tha 
symphony orchestra and sang 
in the “ Meskiat*" in his junior 
year. He served as treasurer of 
Beta Theta Pi last year.
A F  ROTC C ap ta in  N egroni­
da  was elected to Arnold A ir 
Society last year. He has 
served as a Law rence United 
charitie s  so lic ito r and as home* 
com ing  ch a irm an  for Beta The­
ta P i.
He was president of “L’ club 
last year and was the member­
ship chairman of LAA in his 
junior year.
Wendland is the present busi­
ness manager of the Ariel and 
a member of Sunset. He was a 
member of the cast of “St.
Joan” and the “Crucible” .
He is a m em b e r of the con­
cert cho ir, the “ M essiah”  cho ir 
and the concert hand. A lieu ­
tenant colonel in the A F  ROT C , 
W endland was nam ed  to the 
A rnold A ir  society in his ju n io r  
year and received the Reserve 
O fficers assocm tion of the U n i­
ted States aw ard  last year.
A member of Beta Theta PI, 
he has served as the assistant 
manager of promotion on the 
Lawrence college radio work 
shop.
W a y n e  W e n d l a n d R ic h a r d  B u n d ie s D o u g l a s  H a g e n R a l p h  F r e e m a n R o b e r t  N e g r o n i d a
 ^ L q w r c n t io n  A lt f tn n !  O tflV p  O /fp r1! Spf'/lfp  PotflCIQ BrQScHF r .d oy ,  Feb. 2 4 , 1 9 5 6  lumi v t t ic e  A lte rs s e rv ic e  Tenth jn
4 Best Loved T o  G r a d u a t e s > O u ts id e  G ro u p s  S t u d e n t  S e r i e s  
Receive Honor
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Service, as a liaison between ----——;-- ----------- — , Mrs. Patricia B r a s c h  will
the alumni and the college to *** Wlth,n the • t“dent ,bo?y present a senior piano recital e . government, participates in the Sunday afternoon in the Con-
the alumni is the purpose of the Alumni association meetings. „prv itorv recital hall
-----------------------  Alumni relations office The Alumni Relations office'5 Mrs, ^ rasch is a smdent of
, , .. , .. . I Mr- ^illiarn Burton, director is responsible for anything sent r . > n uncan and is a candi-
IIandbook staff, LLC and a of the Alumni Relations office, to the alumni. Three full-time f „ »he Bachelor of Music 
cappella choir. was graduated from Lawrence secretaries and nine part-time d‘‘ P .  with a major in piano.
Awarded Bracelets in 1&48. Burton has experience student workers are needed to degrC6 g *  P
The Best Loved senior worn- in education and Pul>lic rela-; process the great volume of . . . .  .. tions. He has nearly completed work which passes through the en were awarded their tradi- ^js work for a master’s degree office.
tional silver bracelets by past in human relations from North-' When Mr. Burton came to 
Best lx>ved Mrs. Larry Pool western university. He was Lawrence less than two years 
er, ’S3, after an introduction J”*ou*ht back to Lawrence in ago, there was only a handful 
by Sue Whitmore, social co- tbe summer of 1954 to organize of active alumni clubs. Opera-
cliairman of LWA. lhlcs new f 6**- . . . tin« on a lon« period of
Following this presentation Service to the alumni is pro-organization, he hopes to build 
Miss Ann Jones spoke to the \ l? e d  inu ™*ny ways b* the an alumni organization which 
guests about a “Great Lady of * lumrV «elations office. Loca- will provide a lifelong tie be- 
fi.«. TMPntiPth Century’’ Uon of 8radu»tes, information tween the graduates and Law-
Sue fl^urnmerwTnii a selection • * «  their families, job place- rence 
and l uis Nicme gave a humor- ">ent and the organization and Burton realizes that this ideal 
*u . reading from Benchley. A Perpetuation of a umm clubs cannot be realized before the 
string trio composed of Anne a" Lbut a ° ‘  ,ht undergraduates are made
The program for Sunday is: 
Toccata in C Minor
J. S. Bach 
Fourth Piano Sonata
Vincent Persichetti 
Broad-intimately - broad 
Moderately 
Plaintively - briskly 
Theme and variations, Op. 73 
Gabriel Faure 
Maurice Ravel
Sonatine
Modere
Mouvement de Menuet 
Anime
This is the tenth recital in
Defenderfer, Pat Code, and ^  " isten5e " . d .Pur-next recital is scheduled for
the 1955-56 student series. The
played the Thf  ,h* 0,,ice P«se u t  ‘he Al'umn'rHeiationsare divided into several areas, office. inursuny.
and
Marillyn Warner 
m in ue t and other selections., .
Banquet Dates to 1924 supernsing and coordinating ernoon in the Terrace room of
The traditional Hest !.ovcd th'  of 'he numerous U n i o n  G r o u p  to  M e e t  the Union.
Banquet dates back to 1924 a <> aIurrJm earns, maintain-i Students interested in work- The meeting is part of the 
when it began as a YWCA elec-;'n.K an uP~to*(lale iccord and jng on Union committee program of expansion of the
is-.w.„..t . A  ih4. four best' , department, assisting the may a t t e n d  the committee committee and the addition ofpublishing of the quarterly:meeljng 4:M Thursd aft. ncw ideas.
alumnus magastee, and work-
tion banquet of the four 
loved Lawrence co-eds
In that year Miss Marjorie
H a r m o n  Q u i n t e t  t o  P l a y  
For D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a  a t  
H e r n a n d o ' s  H i d e a w a y
Anyone dressed in a pair of 
pajamas will be admitted to 
the Delta Tau Delta house par­
ty Saturday night.
The Delts’ “Pajama Game” 
will begin at 10 o’clock in the 
evening. The house will be dec­
orated to resemble Hernando’s 
Hideaway.
The John Harmon quintet will 
play for the party and a skit 
will be presented. Bob Gramm 
and Bruce Stodola are co-chair­
men for the event.
C o n s e r v a t o r y  D e a n  
A t t e n d s  C o n f e r e n c e
LaVahn K. Maesch, dean of 
the Conservatory of Music, at­
tended the west central confer­
ence of the Music Teachers 
National association in Des 
Moines, Iowa, Feb. 18.
Mr. Maesch, who is the na­
tional vice president of the 
MTNA, conducted the Teaching 
Seminar, at which he read an 
original paper entitled “Teach­
ing the Advanced Organ Stu­
dent.”
Four hundred teachers from 
universities, colleges, and pri­
vate studios attended the con­
vention.
i . m i ' w .. , ' i ,  ing with the Alumni association N.chol, Mrs. I a Dunbar Luck am| (|u, A|umnj R(.,J|U(ms cnm.
Evelyn J * r if  . * p ' s niittee of the Board of Trus- Mrs. James Deming, and Dor- teps
o'hy '* "> « ; 'h<- Pres,"! Mra., Thf job ,und raisi , 
Norman WigglcMvorth vvere nol ,he #f (|M, o(f,ce‘  
honored at the I oloiual dinner.jj^ough it is responsible to see
Wear Colonial Garb that a graduate of each class is
All of the guests tame ms j u|y elected to serve as a class
turned in the colonia gar , agenj Duties of the class agent
with the Best 1'4,'J ‘d 'V()'ncn involve keeping classmates in- portraying t h e Washingtons formed of lh<) need for alumni
and the Madisons. giving and trying to stimulateThe minuet was not danced class malcs |o support lhe
by the Most Loved women Alumni Foundation fund, 
themselves at the first ban-, The Board of Trustees of the 
quet, but by a group of tfnls couege js taking an active in­
chosen for this specific pur- jn organization of 
pose. the new alumni office. The 
Some of the original details Alumni Relations committee, 
of the first Banquet have been committee of the Board of 
altered, but the basic tradition trustees, is composed of alum- 
has not been changed. The nj trUJi(e<.s amj other interested 
Best lx>ved senior women of members of the board.
19f*5 still retain the essential Q|le v f Burton’s most im- 
qualities of the Best Loved ol portant responsibilities is to 
1924. travel to many of the alumni
. functions across the nation. He|
S c h e d u le  41 F irm s  js charged with the duty of
To I n t e r v i e w  S e n io r s  understanding and interpreting 
1 alumni opinion.
.lob placement for graduates A l u m n i  association,
has shown increased ««U\i>. wj,jch holds monthly meetings 
The teacher placement pro- here on the campus, is in 
tram has always been vigorous charge 0f reunions, fund rais-' 
and has placed 100 i>er cent of mg> and alumni scholarship) 
its qualified graduates funds. The Student Alumni Re-
lndustrial contacts have only |atjons committee, a commit- 
been cultivated intensely in the 
past three years. This year the 
bureau has scheduled 41 com­
pany visits to interview seniors.
Stanley Warner
R I O
N O W
ot
Requlor
Prices
Da n n y
---Extro! Speciol!
"R O U N D - U P  OF 
R H Y T H M "
Starring
The C R E W  CUTS
and
B ILL H A L E Y 'S  
C O M E T S  . . .
-----  PLUS ----
"SHARK HUNTING" 
With Howard Hill 
(World's O r f it tM  Areher)
A  C o m p l e t e  
L i n e  o f  D r u g s  
a n d  T o i l e t r i e s
fe e lh + U f
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3 5551
Ticket Headquarters 
for AN 
Lawrence College 
Functions
Thvrr'n a hit o f loreiy it in tr igue  in
t h e
t o p c o a t
t h a t ’s
a
r a i n c o a t ,
t o o !
. here's the 
hove! Its
Doshing, debonoir . 
coat you hove to 
trench coot styling with dou­
ble breasted front ond 
i m o r t  shoulder flaps 
will toke you from 
f o i r weather to 
S t o r m y  with 
c o ntinental 
elegonce.
1 7 9 8
Water-rrpHlrnt rayon ffabarriine 
outside* and fully linrd inside . . . 
wear H with your favorite little 
hat or with thr detachable hood 
(not fthown).
Si ten 7 to IK 
f«n . nary  or aqua .
College Sfcop —  
Prange's 
Second Floor
DePauw Alters 
Speech Credits
The DePauw university fac­
ulty has tentatively accepted 
the Ford foundation self study 
committees recommendation 
of reducing the maximum for­
eign language requirement to 
14 hours of credit.
This requirement will be met 
by four hour courses in the in­
troductory year and by three 
hour courses in the second 
jrear.
The committee on educa­
tional policy recommended two 
•ther modifications in the lan­
guage requirement.
The first recommendation 
proposes that "once a student 
has begun to meet his require­
ment in foreign language, he 
must continue to elect without 
interruption, in so far as 
course opperings permit, a 
language until his requirement 
Ik complete.”
The s e c o n d  modification 
elates that a student repeating 
his high school language will 
receive reduced credit of two 
hours the first semester and 
full credit the second semes­
ter, with tlie exception that 
professors of classical lan­
guages be allowed to make 
their own rules for those who 
enter college with two years 
of high school credit in a clas­
sical language.
Previously, student* w e r e  
given two hours of credit for 
the introductory year of a lan­
guage which they were repeat­
ing from high school.
C a r o l  A d a m s  t o  b e  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  K A T
Carol Adams and Carolyn 
Johnson will serve as president 
and vice president, respective­
ly. of Kappa Alpha Theta for 
the coming year.
Gretchen Niedert will act as 
recording secretary and Alice 
Peters as corresponding secre­
tary. Treasurer will be lYggy 
Landis.
Social co-chairmen are Kar­
en Krieger and Mary Wemple. 
Cynthia Perry and Caroline Ti- 
etienor are rush co-chairmen.
Janice Krause will head 
Scholarship and Andrea Wash­
burn will serve as editor. Cyn­
thia Perry is in charge of ac­
tivities and Sue Faber is the 
Student Executive council rep­
resentative.
Pan-hellenic delegate is Mar-! 
ci Grimm and Merrily Watters 
in house chairman. Anne Pu­
sey will act as chaplain.
Arlene Nelson is in charge of 
fraternity education and Shir­
ley Carter and Karen Rydin 
•re archivists.
F i lm  C la ss ic s
“The Baker** Wife” , a 
French movie with English 
subtitles, will be shown at the 
Art center Sunday. February 
at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30. and 8:30 
p m. Admission is 50 cents.
SEC C a m p a ig n e rs  O u t  to G e t  
V otes W ith  P la tfo rm s , B anne rs
F a c u l t y  M e m b e r s  
A p p e a r  a s  G u e s t s
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l Isabelle McClung and Greg- P h i  D e l t s .  K D ' s
BY SALLY STEELE ------- --- ory Cox. conservatory faculty r
The campaign for Student sPan,sh club in 19:>4- a Position members, appeared a* guest W i n  i n  C o n t e s t  
Executive council president is on the Board of Diietlt>r* o l  soloists on the Mineral Point Thp ph, DeUs and thp 
now in process with banners, C'*rcl<* K, and membership in Artist Series Thursday, Febru 
buttons, platforms, and prom- lhe Concert choir, in addition to ary 16
ises in the air to win votes for the regular work in choir, he McClune is an iustruc
the candiates. Rolf Dehmel and, sanS 111 the Messiah and is a ,
Phil May. The campaign will member of the Lawrence Col- tor ,n vo4ce* vocal
KDs
walked off with top awards at 
last weeks barbershop quartet 
contest. The contest, which was
pwlHKogv. £a?  °f lhf  ««*rtainmeot at th* Beta Auction Dance, was com-
culminate Thursday in convo- ,e2e Singers. Dis athletic inter- and is director of the Women’s prised of two divisions, 
cation followed by the election ests center on football, winning Glee club. Mr. Cox is an in- In the fraternity division, the 
all day Friday in Main hall. a letter in it this past season. structor in voice, vocal reper quartet from Phi Delta Theta 
Both of the candidates have May is in the advanced ROl'C 4 i  nnT r was the winner of the trophy
shown their interest in the an^ a member of the Arnold Air ’ for first place. Phi Delts who
school, and particularly SEC, society. He has also maintain- Men s chorus. sang in the group are John
through the numerous and var-ed a St**1 scholastic average, The accompanist for the pro-Owen. Phil May. Dave Riley, 
ied activities in which they staining honors this last se- gram was Robert Barnes, con-.and John Libenstein.
mester.
P r o d u c e r  S e e k s
have participated.
Dehmel has been the Delta 
Tau Deltas representative to 
the SEC for ’55-’56. His work _ . _  #
in the council has not been N G W  T V  S c r i p t s
An intensive campaign
servatory instructor in piano,! Second place in the com pet»- 
musie theory and keyboard har- tion went to the Sig Eps. Their 
mony. quartet was comprised of Bob
Among the solo numbers per- Nye. Jerry Mungerson, Bob 
formed were songs by Sehu Thurow, and Bert Gray, 
limited to the campus as he 1 man and ‘‘The Jewel Song” I Winners of the top award for
was one of the three delegates intensive campaign to from Gounod’s opera. “ Faust,” sorority singers were the mem*
chosen to attend the fall Mid- . *cnpts by recognized or wbich were sung by Miss Me bers of the KD quartet. They 
Western conference of Student P ro m isU 1 ^  play''.lf'lght  ^ Wl!1 be Clung. Mr. Cox chose old Eng- wcre Georgi Reinhardt. Ruth 
Governments at Ripon. He also ? *^e y o o j ^  7 1Hsh tunes and French folk Johnson, Irene Haight, and 
chairmaned the SEC commit- The two performers 1 „ois Niemi.
Dy uscar were joined together to display Running second to the KDs 
their talents in duets from were the DG*s, whose group
tee for New Student Week.
An honor student in 1953 54, 
Dehmel was a member of the
firm established 
Lerman.
A new show TV 
is planned to
to broadway “ Porgy and Bess” by George members were Connie Crowe,
secure new Qershwln, and musiccost of “St Joan’* in 1954, and 'ph;*“ a » . . .  ripts foi tele ision. rhis show|^tozart*s “ Don Giovanni.”A School for■ \\ ivcs last year. wijj showcase scripts for pos- 
He also worked on one ac t sjbje Broadway production.
u Lerman plans to get newVi? f m*JT1*>er * ie * on' plays to supplement the huge 
cert Choir and sang in the Mes- demand for television program- 
siah. His work as Lawrence s mjng jb is  will also provide 
outstanding swimmer finds its opportunities for promising 
way to the sport page almost young playwrights to have 
every week. The R.O.T.C. Ar- their scripts read, 
nold Air society claims him as Anyone interested in submit- 
a member. ting scripts should secure an
May was the Phi Delta The- application hy writing to TV to 
ta’s representative to SEC for Broadway productions. Suite 
1955 and was elected to the po- 609, 147 West 42 street. New 
sition of SEC treasurer for 1955- York. N Y. Applicants should 
56. He was chosen to attend enclose a self addressed stamp- 
two of the Mid-Western confer- ed envelope, 
ences on Student Government,
from Jo Buesing. Bobbie King, and 
I Lynn Semple.
N o w  O n  R eco rds !
I Music i
ZORDEL’S MELODY SHOP
224 K. College Ave.
one this last fall at Hipon and 
one at Carleton last year. For | 
this past year he has served on 
the Judicial board.
May’s other activities include 
a social co-chairmanship of
m P enney’s
A L WA Y S  F l »  S r O O A l i r  1 <
M o n d a y  - 1 2  N o o n - 9 :0 0  P .M .
T u e * . ,  W e d . ,  T h u r . ,  S o t .  9 : 0 0  A . M .  - 5 :0 0  P .M .  
F r id a y  9 : 3 0  A . M . - 9  P .M .
ELM TREE BAKERIES
2 5  VARIETIES OF BREAD DAILY
1 s t  i n  t h e  V a l l e y  f o r  
S i x  S t r a i g h t  Y e a r s
t HHIHot (
i
I,
i1
i
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Student Executive Council Candidates
D e h m e l,  M a y  Present P la tfo rm  P roposa ls
P h i l  M a y
BY IMIII. .MAY
What do you think of when 
the Student Executive Council 
is mentioned? Undoubtedly the! 
first impulse is that it is the 
student government group at 
Lawrence College. A little 
more thought will set you to 
wondering just what the SEC 
does.
Well, let's see. There are 
meetings every Monday eve­
ning; all the committees such 
as the Pep. Social, Homecom­
ing. etc., are officially branches 
of the SEC; and each fall the 
treasurer conducts a budget 
meeting at which all the money 
from the Student Activity fund 
Is parceled out to the campus 
organizations, but really what 
power of government does the 
SKC have?
I have been in the Studrnt 
Executive council ever since I 
entered l.awrence and this past 
year I was the SEC treasurer. 
Through these three years I 
have been able to see the 
strength available to the stu­
dents. through their SEC, but 
which they have failed to take 
and use.
Consequently, this power and 
responsibility which are lying 
dormant, coupled with the ad­
ministration's desire to give 
the student body more respon­
sibility give me the main plank 
for my platform.
I believe that the SEC has 
the opportunity to become a 
real student government only if 
it will accept the challenge. I 
feel that we are ready to ac­
cept this responsibility and 
that it can be achieved by a 
small but solid reorganization 
of the SEC. Only m i n o r 
changes are really necessary 
but they would centralize the
SEC into a functioning body of 
merit.
I. 1 propose to change the 
SEC so it will exist as follows:
1 . The President, vice presi­
dent, secretary, and treasurer 
would be elected as they are 
now and would maintain the 
same functions.
2. A council would be form­
ed identical to the existing one 
but with this minor change: 
instead of having the voting 
groups represented by people 
appointed or elected as SEC 
representatives who carry no 
importance, the council should 
be composed of the presidents 
pf the fraternities, sororities, 
the independent men and wom­
en, and the president of Bro­
kaw and also the president of 
Ormsby.
Close examination will show 
you that the change is not in 
the system but rather in the 
type of person in the SEC.
3. Under my proposal there 
would be a committee compos­
ed of the president of the col­
lege, the deans, and the presi­
dent of the SLC set up to meet 
whenever necssary and which 
would discuss problems of stu- 
dent-school policies. It can be 
seen that this committee would 
have represented the faculty, 
administration and the stu­
dents.
4. The Judicial board would 
remain under the SEC just as 
it now is with the student mem­
bers elected through the SEC.
5. The committees and or­
ganizations now under the SKC 
would remain constant with the 
present organization but would 
have a greater feeling of re­
sponsibility to the SEC.
This leads me to the second 
portion of my platform which 
will also strengthen the SEC. 
1 believe that the SEC Is de-
BY ROLF DEHMEL
As a candidate for the Stu­
dent Executive council presi­
dency, 1 have made a study of 
several of the important prob­
lems confronting the Lawrence
student body.
As a step towards the solu­
tion of these matters, 1 submit 
the following proposals, realiz­
ing that it is only through the 
coordinated efforts of the fac­
ulty, administration, and stu­
dent body that they can be suc­
cessfully employed.
One of the major problems 
facing the Lawrence student 
body is that of school ^spirit. 
Evidence of a lack of it is any­
thing but Hard to find. It is most 
noticeable in connection with 
such things as athletic contests, 
but does not limit itself to 
these.
It has spread into activities 
of a smaller nature, into serv­
ice groups, fraternal athletics, 
and even into the social insti­
tutions of this college. Its seri­
ousness has reached the point 
where support of these things 
has become critically weaken­
ed.
Entusiasm, spirit, and thc 
use of tradition have dwindled; 
for many people the point has 
already been reached wherein 
they are an individual first and
stroying itself through its own 
lack of enthusiasm.
The student body is ill in- 
f o r m e d to its proceedings 
which immediately keep the 
students from feeling that they 
are a part of it.
II. I propose that:
1 . the president's article be 
a must in every issue of the 
Lawrentian.
2 that every committee in 
the SEC should give 411 activ­
ity and financial report peri-
»TURN TO PAGE 5)
a Lawrentian second. What are 
we going to do about it?
The proposed Lawrence en­
campment which is to be held 
in the near future is, 1 believe, 
an opportunity for a close anal­
ysis of the problem of school 
spirit, as well as others. Work­
ing cooperatively, representa­
tives of the student body and 
faculty will have an opportunity 
to study both problems and 
then possible solutions.
In addition to the direct ac­
complishments in this respect, 
the encampment will serve as a 
means of effecting closer ties 
between students and faculty 
members.
The encampment should not 
be considered as a “magic so­
lution” , however. It can be of 
use in consideration of existing 
problems and obtaining possi­
ble solutions, but work on these 
solutions must be carried out 
long after the encampment has 
ended.
What is needed to supple­
ment the encampment is a 
permanent committee compos­
ed of faculty, administrative 
and s t u d e n t  representatives 
whose task it could be to car­
ry out the decisions arrived at 
by the encampment group, and 
continue on as a problem ex­
amining committee. My pro­
posed organization would be 
known as the Student Affairs 
committee.
This committee, similar to 
the one established at Coe col­
lege. would be an active work-
R o l f  D e h m e l
ing unit, whose purpose would 
be to uncover and expose the 
existing problems that confront 
the school and suggest worth­
while solutions.
Although it would serve only 
in an advisory capacity to the 
SEC. its proposals would be 
acted upon by the legislative 
body. Its representation would 
be as follows:
President. SEC - chairman 
Dean of Men 
Representative from IFC 
Representative from Pan­
hell.
2 faculty members 
2 student members 
The two faculty and two .stu-
(T U R N  TO PA O B
A CAREER FOR COLLEGE WOMEN!
B« a 
United A ir  L inet
S tew a rd ets U e  h e l d  m e  i n  h i s  a r m s  a n d  u  h i s -
C o n ta c t  I n iled  n o n  if  y o u  meet th ese  qualif ica tio n s:
C a n d i d a t e s  must b e  a t t r a c t iv e ,  u n m a r r i e d ,  2 1 - 2 7  y e a r s ,  
u n d e r  1 3 5  lb s  , 5  2 "  to 5  7 " ,  g o o d  vis ion .  You  must h a v e  
c o l l e g e  h o m i n g ,  b e  a  r e g i s t e r e d  n u r se  o r  o  h ig h  s c h o o l  
g r o d u o t e  with  r e l a t e d  e x p e r i e n c e  m p u b l ic  c o n t o c t  w o r k .
m e n  s SUITS
Lodies' Plain 
DRESSES & SUITS
Cleaned & Pressed
Murphy's
219 I . College Ave.
P E E R LE S S  L A U N D R Y  &  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
307 I. College Avt, 3 4428
H e .e  s y< >ui o p p o r t u n i t y  for a w o n d e rfu l  c a r e e r  a « a U n i le d  
Air Line* S te w a rd e ss .  You'll meet in te re s t in g  people .  t r a \ c l  
t h r o u g h o u t  th e  c o u n t r y  ami r e c e iv e  e x c e l le n t  pay plup lull 
e m p lo y e e  benefits  ami pmnl v a c a t io n s .
p e r e d  i n  m y  e a r  . . . t h e n  1 k n e w  
w e  h u d  m u c h  i n  c o m m o n :  h e ,  
t o o , s e n d s  h i s  c l o t h e s  t o
F ine  F ood  a t  
Low Pr ices
On Compus 
Mar. 22, 23
Movie ot Art Center 
7:30 —  Mor. 22
Sw ea te rs ,  Sk ir ts ,  T r o u s e r s .............................. 5 0 c
Cash & Carry
Everyone Welcome
Interviews 
Mar. 23
M a y  P l a t f o r m  i Control Board D e h m e l  P l a t f o r m
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odically. The students will be 
able to follow the progress of 
the various committees and it 
will also provide the commit­
tees with a greater incentive 
to be more active and do a 
much better job.
3. that the student body 
should be informed periodical­
ly as to the financial status of 
the complete SEC. Therefore 
a treasurer’s report should be­
come a permanent thing.
I believe also that the social 
committees on the campus 
should be organized under one 
social co-ordinator. Each so­
cial committee would carry 
out the identical jobs which it 
does now but with some coordi­
nation, conflicts in plans and 
dates would be eliminated.
III. 1 propose to include in 
the job of the SEC Social Com­
mittee chairman the responsi­
bility of being the social coordi­
nator. The representatives to 
a meeting called by the social 
coordinator would include:
1. The SEC social chairman.
2. The chairman of the union 
committee,
3. The social chairman from 
each fraternity and sorority 
and,
4. The dean of women and of
nvn.
IV. I propose to create an 
active Foiling committee. This 
is sorely needed in the SEC. 
Meetings are conducted now 
with discussions of problems 
pertaining to the student body 
hut with no idea as to the stu­
dent opinion.
V. The Pop committee is an­
other sore spot in the SEC com­
mittees. This year the Pep 
committee has been far more 
active than in the past but 1 
feel that it still falls short of its 
potential.
I have some ideas for the 
improvement of this situation 
and site just one example, I 
propose to have informal 
dances at the gym after bas­
ketball games.
I feel that this will improve 
the attendance at the games 
and that the students will have 
a chance to attend some in­
formal. non-date ac tiv ity  to 
supplement the abundant num­
ber of formal dances which wc 
have.
VI. 1 propose to organize the 
independent groups. I feel it is 
essential to the democratic 
strength of the SEC. If the in­
dependents are to have voting 
representatives to the SEC, I 
feel that they should have an 
organization of their own.
It is the democratic right in 
our country that the minority 
should have a voice in govern­
ment equal to that of the ma­
jority.
VII. I propose to establish a 
central lost and found for the 
college. I feel that it is needed 
and that it will save many peo­
ple a good deal of time and ef­
fort.
VIII. I propose to make a 
study into the possibility of 
changing the grading system so 
that students who receive plus
Names Editors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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dent members would be ap­
pointed jointly by the SEC
the social committee Los Presld«nt “nd Dean of Men.
Chariadores and is scholarship 1 thal an investiga-
chairman for Kappa Alpha The- " on be made ot ,he c0" 1™''*1'- ta. s*al issue of the convocations.
She was recently elected trca 1 " ° u'd ,ry t0 reach somc
j surer of Lawrence Women's a s - r finile polity ,hrough WbiCh sociation future convocations could be
Miss Mallet began the year '!lan"<'d 1 b,,|i<!Ve U’at ,he S,U‘ i a . * t i i dents and faculty should takeas a reporter for the Lawrenti- . .. . . .  , a more active participation in'
f. She has served as pres-these programs. Keeping the 
ident of the Alpha Delta Pi encampment in mind. 1 see the 
pledge class and as Student Ex-Iconvocatio,ls problem as one of
ecutive council representative 11 sI (,t]!in iu .g.oals‘ . . ., , In the not too recent past the
rom ai k liuuse. J-board was scrutinized and
C usic has written for the evaluated as to its purpose, 
sports and news staff of the pa- policy and power. A number of 
per since the beginning of the attitudes were expressed after 
year. He is in the Air Force a seemingly contradictory de- 
ROIC’ and is affiliated with Phi cision had been handed down. 
Delta Theta. and student body opinion wasi
Miss Sadler, a Kappa Alpha divided as to the usefulness of 
Theta pledge, has acted as so-i the J-board. 
cial chairman for Park house.j Since this flareup, nothing 
She joined the Lawrentian staff further has appeared in the 
last fall. Lawrentian about any construc­
tive changes or possible im-
10 A v e r a g e  provements.
According to recent statistics 1 f*lcl tliat ,lu' J 'boar(* *s a 
learned from the National sound a,Kl wc)1 represented) 
Council on Education, the medi- group’ but b.ecause of ‘ts com­
an IQ of the Lawrence classes Parat«ve youth, it is just begin- 
of ’57. '58 and '59 is 118 This is nin« to formulate its policies; it 
considerably higher than the l1re^s c‘hance to develop 
national average of 105. |and «ain ,he unquestioned re­
spect of the student body.
grades will gain a partial grade 
point for them.
IX. I propose to study the 
very real possibility of extend­
ing the New Student Week tom-
Kut there is a need to make a 
clear statement of its policies; 
it needs a rational evaluation. 
This issue is of vital impor­
tance to the student body, and
front the Student Affairs Com­
mittee.
Within the freshman class ex­
ists a big potential which is the 
ultimate guiding spark of spirit 
within the school. I propose that 
the forgotten freshman tradi­
tions be studied and, if pos­
sible. reestablished.
1 promise a study of th? pres­
ent dining facilities in the 
freshman dorms be made, with 
the establishment of coed (lin­
ing halls as one of the proposed 
outcome.
In addition, I propose a stu­
dy of the organization of Bro- 
kaw, designed with the ulti­
mate purpose of giving the 
freshmen the responsibility and 
power to plan more on their 
own.
These three proposals are 
aimed at the organization of 
freshman classes into more 
unified groups, in the hope that 
this solidification will help to 
instill a school spirit and class 
unity within them.
Beloit college is expressing a 
desire to re-enter the midwest 
conference and take part in its 
various phases, especially that 
of athletics. I propose that this 
issue be thoroughly discussed 
and examined at the Lawrence 
Encampment, with the pur­
pose of grounding a better un­
derstanding of Beloit's situa­
tion and if possible, aiding them 
in re-entrance into the confer­
ence.
This is my platform. If elect­
ed, 1 will not disregard what I 
have said here. These points
M o r t a r  B o a r d  
S p o n s o r s  L e c t u r e  
S e r i e s  f o r  C o e d s
Mrs. W. Paul Gilbert, lectur­
er in science will present the 
first lecture of a series sponsor­
ed by Mortar board in the 
lounge of Sage hall, Tuesday, 
Feb. 28 at t>:45. The title of Mrs. 
Gilbert's talk is “Sex in Mar­
riage" and she will discuss the 
physiological aspects of mar­
riage. The lecture will be fol­
lowed by a question and answer 
period.
The second lecture will he 
given by Mrs. Herbert Spiegel­
berg. Mrs Spiegelberg, lectur­
er in psychiatry will discuss the 
psychology of marriage.
Dr. Ralph Taylor Alton, pas­
tor of the First Methodist 
church in Appleton will con­
clude the series. Ilis talk will lie 
entitled “ Why a Church Wed­
ding.”
All interested women are in­
vited to the programs.
represent lhe issues which I 
feel are ol direct concern to the 
future existence of the Law­
rence student body as a spirited 
working unit, and I will endeav­
or to attain my proposed goals 
with all the ability and effort 
thal I can offer.
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mittee s active term to one | propose that it be made one of 
year and have it work in direct major topics of discussion 
connection with the admissions 
staff.
Increased student responsi­
bility is to be had at Lawrence 
college. 1 feel that our failure 
to assume it has been due to 
the laxness of the SEC through 
inefficient organization.
To have a student govern­
ment which is worthwhile, the
at the Lawrence Encampment, 
with an improved understand­
ing of its policy as a probable 
outcome.
The student body continues to 
remain relatively unaware of 
the duties and policies of the 
SEC. If elected, I would rein­
state the policy of writing an
student body must believe in it article in the Lawrentian, to in- 
and support it. I believe that by form the student body of the 
employing those general chan- policies of the SEC and to dis- 
gcs and revisions I have pro- cuss its inner workings, 
posed, the SEC can become the In addition, this article would 
student government which it include an enlightenment of 
should. such controversies which con-
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H a v e  y o u  t r i e d  o u r  r e n t a l  l i b r a r y
C O N K E Y ’S B O O K  S T O R E
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Late Vike Rally Fails, 
Drop to Carlton, St. Olaf
R in e  N o t f  4 2  P o in t s  score was closer than it has 
A s  O u t s t a n d i n g  Sco re r  been with either team at
Northfield for the last fourLawrence cagers spent a dis­
couraging weekend at North- yem8‘I C t r l t t H —1 )field, Minn., last Friday and ro f t  f
Saturday, losing to Carleton^ Nicholson 1 J 
T7 72. and to St. Olaf 77 86. ; «  a
Although the Vikes put on de Jwontoi a o
I Worlock 1 5tennined last period drives in Dei^ng 4 a
, . . ,  . lAmacost V 5each game, both rallies ran out vvmsor a •
of steam just a little too soon Totalg L. Z
This marks the fourth time this Lawrsnce
semester that a rejuvenated11 rTM-Lftwroncs u
l l .a  w r e n o e — I t
2 Manthey 
4 l lom anu
2 Ruck
3 l i i h i | t n
3 Cole 
2 Wood
4 Elliott
0 Negtoitida
FG FT F
7 4 1
26 t l  21 T o u t s 83 J* 24 
»  42—72
12 26—77 
C«rl*>toii 19.
St. Olaf—71
•‘win” column.
Juiu 
vided one of 
ttpots as he netted
100 
41 1 t ft 1 9 0 1
Wilson to Head 
WRA, Harmison 
Vice-President
bluchack team has just missed
a chance to break into the' . f o  f t  f
Mtkkelaon 
llagberg
.  . .  -»! l  n i  M lklethunnior guard Dick Wine pro- p«ter»on
the few bright L0” *",.™ , Hamaeth
IS points Menlow
i Hoatageragainst Carleton and 24 against i R e tn e ru o n  
the Oles. Niel Buck also helped ''u.biM 
by dunking 16 and 14. ToUU
Lawrence was in danger of iawr«nce 
being run right off the court uwrmct
In the first half of its game with 
Carleton. The red-hot Carls 
racked up 52 points aud ted thc 
Vikes by 22 at halfttme.
The second (>eriod hmh a lit­
tle different as Lawrence stif­
fened its offense and defense.
With Muck pouring in 15 points 
and Rine 10. the rallying Vikes 
pecked away at the deficit.
They finally tied the score 
at 711 with 1:15 showing on the 
C lo ck . McAuliffe then broke 
the tie for the Carls with two 
free to sses, aud Carleton stall­
ed out the rest of the time, 
picking up three more free 
po m ts as the Vikes tried to get 
the ball.
Against the more formidable 
Oles the Vikes had a much bet­
ter start, keeping even until 
the score was knotted at 21.
Then the Oles spurted to a 40- 
47 halftime advantage.
Starting slowly after the in­
termission, t h e  bluebacks 
found themselves 21 points in 
four minutes. Cutting loose 
with the same brand of hero­
ics used the night before. Law­
rence crept up on the Oles.
With Itine and Buck again 
pacing the attack, the margin 
d\\ mdled to 65-58 with four min­
utes left. But this was as close 
as Lawrence was able to come.
Frv Mlkkelson was high scor­
er for the evening with 26. Rine 
hooped 24 and Buck 11 for Law­
rence.
Although both games ended 
unhappily, there is some con­
solation in the fact that the
ILanrreaae—M
4 Manthev
0 H um ana 
3 Ruck
1 Ftii i i*
2 G a h a g a it
0 Cole
1 Wood
I Elliott
3 Ne«
II 1
FG G T  F
n  as i»  T o t a l * 24 Id 19 
3ft
I t  St
t7
40 37 
Olar 13
77
A th le t e  o f  t h e  W e e k
The Athlete-of-the-week is. 
without a doubt, Dick Rine, 
who scored 42 points in last 
weekend’s basketball action. 
Putting in 18 points in the 
Carleton game Friday, he 
followed it up by scoring 24 
against St. Olaf the next 
night.
Dick is one of the all-time 
greats to prep at Neenah 
high school. He collected a 
near-record number of var­
sity letters there: two in foot­
ball, three in basketball, two 
in baseball, and four iu ten­
nis. He was twice named all­
conference , in football, dud 
once on the hardcourt.
At Lawrence he won the 
Midwest conference tennis 
singles title last spring as a 
sophomore, and he teamed 
with Lawrence alum Dick 
Gast to cop first place in 
doubles.
Dick has now accumulated 
123 points for the season, with 
five games left to go on th 
schedule.
Tankemen Down
Green Bay 48-45 
In Unofficial Score
D o h r ,  S p r a c k l i n g  T a k e  T h i r d  P l a c e s  
I n  5 0  Y a r d  a n d  4 4 0  F r e e s t y l e
If an official score had been 
kept last Wednesday, Lawrence 
college would have won its first 
swim meet in four years. The 
Vike tankmen took the Green 
Bay YMCA by an unofficial 
score of 48-45. The Y team had 
previously dunked the Vikings 
52-31.
Captain Rolf Dehmal starred 
but also witnessed a stunning 
upset. Alan Cunningham, a 14- 
year-old Appleton High school 
sophomore, touched out last 
year’s second place conference 
finisher by three-tenths of a sec­
ond.
“Goose” took the rest of his 
competition by at least a half 
pool I e n g t h but Cunningham 
was with him all the way and 
he reached the finish line first.
Dehmal also tt>ok the 200 yard 
individual medley with a rath­
er slow time of 2:40.0 but this 
time there was no one to press 
Captain Dehmal and he loafed 
most of the time.
Fete Dol^ did one of his best 
times this year to cop a third 
place in the 50 yard free style. 
Co-captain Tom Sprackling took 
another third place in the 440 
(yard free style.
The medley relay made up of 
Dehmal and freshmen Mike Le- 
pawski and Ron Rayette came 
within a nine-tenth of a second 
lof breaking the pool record for 
that event. They beat their
Ski T rip  
The Ski c lub  excursion  w ill 
leave  6 o ’clock Sunday 
m o rn in g  for Iron  M oun ta in . 
S tudents p la n n in g  the ex ­
cu rs ion  w ill m ee t in front of 
the lib ra ry . The sum  of S3.SO 
should  be deposited  In the 
business office.
Som e of the w o r ld ’s best ski 
Jum pers  w ill com pete  in a 
ju m p in g  m ee t a t Iron  M o un ­
ta in . L aw re n tia n s  m a y  a c ­
com pany  the  c lub  excurs ion  
to ski o r to w a tch  the m ee t.
Mar Wilson was elected pres­
ident of the Women’s Recrea­
tion association in the elections 
held Friday noon in which all 
Lawrence women who had par­
ticipated in two WRA sports 
were eligible to vote.
Other new officers are: Mary 
Harmison, vice-president; Peg­
gy Landis, secretary-treasurer; 
Barb Sanborn, recorder; Kim 
lliett and Judy Hoffman, pub­
licity co-chairmen. The other 
candidate for president. Carol 
Adams, will serve as intra­
mural manager.
Miss Wilson is also president 
of Pi Beta Phi, president of 
French club, has worked as a 
technical assistant on the Ariel, 
a columnist for the Lawrentian, 
was co-chairman of the Pep 
committee and also has served 
as a counselor.
Mary Harmison has served 
as basketball chairman of 
WRA’s Intramural board, is a 
member of Sage hall's house 
council and is rush co-chair- 
man of PI Beta Phi
Miss Landis has worked on 
RLC, has been a member of 
LWA board, and is a member 
of Sigma and Pi Sigma Slit* is 
a member of Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
Miss Sanborn has served as 
WRA’s chairman of archery 
and ping pong, is secretary- 
treasurer of Sage hall and is 
activities chairman of Delta 
Gamma.
Judy Huffman is so-chairman 
of French club and is also 
sports chairman of Kappa Al­
pha Theta.
Miss Hiett has served as sec­
retary of LUC Board has been 
hockey manager of WRA. is thc 
social co-chairman of French 
club and will serve as rush 
chairman of Pi Beta Phi.
V ike  M a tm e n  C o p  Third P lace  
In  Q u a d r a n g u la r  a t  M a rq u e t te
Vike w r e s t l e r s  took third 
place with 17 pointy at a quad­
rangular meet with Milwaukee 
State. Marquette, and Carroll 
colileges Saturday afternoon at 
the Marquette field house.
Milwaukee S t a t e  came 
through with three individual 
championships and four second 
places to win the meet with 31 
points. Marquette won four in­
dividual titles l»>t failed to win 
any seconds, as they finished 
second with 23 points.
Lawrence was third with 17 
points and Carroll c o l l e g e  
rounded out the sibl ing with 13 
points.
Five points were awarded for 
each championship, three for 
second place and one for third. 
An additional point was given 
for each match won by a pin.
The only Lawrentian to win 
an individual title was Jim  
Scars at 137 pounds. Sears beat 
Ralph Larson of Carroll in the 
semifinals and went on to cop 
decision over Tom Breznik of 
Milwaukee State for the cham­
pionship.
Other lleselton-coached mat­
men who won points for Law­
rence were Dick Bermger at 
123 pounds, Jim  Davis at 147, 
Jim  Fetterly at 157, John Chap­
man at 167, and Bob Meyer in 
the heavyweight division.
After losing meets to St. Olaf 
and Carleton two weeks ago, 
the Vikes looked fairly good in 
taking a third at Milwaukee.
Despite the lack of participa­
tion in the sport, the wrestling 
team has shown steady im­
provement since their first 
meet with the University of 
Wisconsin's jayvecs.
Two meets remain on this 
year's schedule. Saturday af­
ternoon the Vikings will meet
their arch rivals, Ripon. at 
Alexander gym.
After the Ripon encounter, 
the Vike grapplers will travel 
to Northfield, Minn., for the 
conference meet March 2 and 
3.
Probable starters for Satur­
day’s meet with Ripon will be 
Dick Beringtfr at 123 pounds, 
Bert Goldthwaite at 130, Jim  
Sears at 137. Jim Davis at 147, 
Jim  Fetter;* at 157, John 
Chapman 167. and Bob Mey­
er at heavyweight.
The results of last Saturday’s 
meet are:
i n  p o i  \os 
Semifinal* — Dirk Derringer (I . )  
pinned ( , i |  KrMise (<'), 3:40; Dirk 
Kiel (M S),  hi f. Third place, K rauir,  
bye. Champl»n*hlp.  Kiel pinned Oer- 
rliifer , 3:30.
1.1ft POI NDS 
Semifinal*—Hob Rathey (M s i  pinned 
Mnrt Srhm itt  (M ),  3; John l l r n d r l i  
(C> pinned C.oldthw alte V.1.1. Third 
place. Schmitt heal l io ldthwalte .  C h a m ­
pionship. Rathev beat Hendrix.
131 POI NOS 
Semifinal*— Jim Hear* ( I . )  heat Ralph 
l.ar*»n (C>: Tom Hrennlk (MSI beal 
C v l .edou*  (M ).  Third place. I.arson 
pinned l .ednu*.  5:30. Championship 
Sear* heat Itrernlk
111 POI NOS 
Semifinal*— Al Mattaliane (Mt beat 
Jim  Davis ( l . l;  Hob Curry  (MS) heat 
Emer*«n Hall (C>. Third place. Davl* 
beat Hall. Championship,  Mattallano 
beat Curry. isi roi nos
Semifinal* — Wayne Chaney (M i 
pinned Mike Guerlnn (MSI,  1 :*ft; Kd 
Marshall <C» pinned Jim F e t te r lr  (L )  
■VIP Third place. Ketterty pinned 
(•aerino .  t : t l .  Championship,  Clianev 
heat Marshall.
1(15 TOI NOS 
Semifinal* — Fred Hmid (MS) heat 
John \ i k e l la n  ( M f; John C h a p m a r  
(I . )  heat M Keelv (C>. Third place 
Vrke'itn  pinned Keeley. « l.v Cham 
plnnvhlp. Wood pinned t hapnian. 1:11
111 P O IN D S  
Semifinal*—Jerrv K operky (MS) heat 
Mike I 'hit flan (C );  \ r t  Anlrh (Mi 
h» e Third place. C b!t | la n ,  hve. (  ham 
plonshlp, Anlch heat Koneckl 
H f  tVTW  M r.H T  
Semifinal*— lohn Katich (M S) heat 
n oh  Miller ( t  >: Da»e t .e rshaw  «M 
beat Hot* Mever ( I  i Third place, M<-\ 
er nloned MIMer. 1.1. Championship 
C.ershaw heat Ranch.
YMCA opponents by a length of 
the pool.
The free style relay com­
posed of Dohr, Payette and 
freshmen Bob Swain and Dick 
Bjornson invoked the comment 
from Coach Anderson that they 
had accomplished the best he 
had seen since he started coach­
ing the team three years ago.
Bob Swain finished behind 
DeLaine of Green Bay in the 
220 yard free style, beating the 
closest race of the evening as 
the former outtouched the lat­
ter in the 100 yard breast stroke 
in 2:49 9.
This time represents a new 
pool record. The old record was 
had by Williams of Michigan 
Tech with a time of 3:05.6.
Bill Jenkins, another frosh, 
showed excellent form in div­
ing behind Mike Murphy of 
Green Bay.
DeLaine of YMCA was their 
high point man as he won two 
individual events. He took the 
220 and 440 yard free style dis­
tances. De Wan copped their 
other first place as he splashed 
to a :25.6 in the 50 yard free 
style.
Dehmal was Lawrence s high 
scorer, taking two individual 
firsts and swimming on the 
winning medley relay.
The Viking swimmers trav­
eled to M i l w a u k e e  State 
Wednesday but the results were 
•ot in when the Lawrentian 
went to press. Tomorrow the 
mermen engage LaCrosse State 
at the Alexander gym and the 
following week the varsity will 
travel to Grinnell, Iowa, to 
.compete in the Midwest confer­
ence meet.
P e n n  D e a n  W a r n s  
A g a i n s t  L i q u o r  U s e
All presidents of fraternities 
at the University of Pennsyl­
vania have received a letter 
from the dean of men advising 
them that the “chit’’ system of 
selling liquor is illegal.
In the system, a person buys 
a card or other piece of script 
good for a certain number of 
drinks. In this way. actual 
transfers of cash between the 
person and the bartender are 
circumvented.
At present a committee of 
members of the administration 
and students is studying the 
problem of drinking on campus.
University Chaplain Edward 
G. Harris, chairman of the 
committee, said that the com­
mittee has not yet reached any 
conclusions but lhat the com­
mittee did not seem directed to­
ward any decisions along the 
lines of prohibiting liquor on 
campus.
W in t e r  W e e k e n d !
Carletonians took part in a 
winter weekend between semes­
ters. A total of 170 students 
spent the between semester 
weekend at Telemark, Cable, 
Wis.
P h .D  .'s o n  F a c u l ty
The number of faculty mem­
bers at Lawrence college who 
have earned doctor of philoso­
phy degrees is 39. This is an 
increase of seven over the pre­
ceding year.
A A G
BY BOBBIE AND MAR
With due respect we would 
like to pay a well deserved 
tribute to the old, decrepit,1 
worn out, retired, expired, out­
going officers of WKA. The 
trade mark of any well organ­
ized group is known to be an 
‘unruffled surface.’
Very few people realize the 
work that lies behind the mul­
titude of activities sponsored by 
the Women’s Recreation asso­
ciation. Underlying every sport 
event is planning and thinking 
by a very capable group of 
WRA officers and sport board 
members.
Ellen Barber has served this 
year as president of WRA. As 
a sports enthusiast herself, 
Elbe has per­
formed her du­
ties of conduct­
ing bi-monthly 
meetings, and 
co - ordinating 
sport functions 
with a great 
deal of interest, 
and skill. In 
addition to this 
Kllie is a 
Ellen Barber m e m b e r  of
Aqua Fin and has received her 
*40 point’ award for sports par­
ticipation.
Joan T i m
m e r m an in 
t h e  capacity 
of intra-mur­
al man a g e r 
holds one of 
the most time 
c o n s u ming 
j o b s  of all.
Falling to her 
l o t  is t h e  
scheduling of 
t h e  myriad Timmerman
dates for each sport season.
The vice-president and social 
chairman has been Norma 
Crawford. This is the gal that 
was behind the sports award 
banquet last spring and the 
same one that made the num­
erous plans for our tremend­
ous 1956 winter week end.
The purse strings and min­
utes were in the capable hands 
of Shirley Cox. Being secretary 
and treasurer placed double 
duties on her shoulders.
Kay Bayer, as recorder, has 
taken charge of all the points, 
voting lists and awards for the 
organization.
Reggy Landis and Carol 
Adams, as co-publicity chair­
men did a grand job of pub­
licizing the various events and 
sports planned by WRA.
These then are the ‘wheels’ 
that keep the machine running 
smoothly by being well oiled. 
We doff our “pinnies’’ to a suc­
cessful year and a very suc­
cessful WRA board.
Basketball News
The hoop troops are formed
Re-Play
Beginning this week, a new 
feature has been added to the 
sports page. “Athlete of the 
Week, ’ as the title suggests, 
will be a story on one Vike 
athlete so honored according to 
his achievement of the previ­
ous week.
This week, Dick Rine was 
selected for his stellar per­
formances against Carleton 
and St. Olaf. but it could have 
been Jim Sears, who won both 
of his wrestling matches at the 
Marquette triangular last
and have been in panting, rig­
orous action since the first of 
last week. Patte Doran (I) and 
Barb Kilb (II) are captaining 
the freshman teams. In charge 
of the mighty sophs are Mary 
Severson (111) and Judy John­
son (IV). Mary Lee Bissel (V) j 
and Phyl Larnino (VI) will at­
tempt to organize the chaotic 
juniors while Anne Schaefer 
(VII) leads the senior team.
Just as an off the record 
hunch,’ we are betting on fi­
nal clashes and close games 
between the teams of Mary 
Severson, Phyl Larnino and 
Judy Johnson.
weekend, or Rolf Dehmal, who 
took two first places and swam 
on the elose-to-second equaling 
medley relay as the Vike swim­
mers took an unofficial deci­
sion from the Green Bay YM­
CA.
An upper peninsula basket­
ball team, Michigan Tech, suf­
fered a severe setback last Fri­
day afternoon. A car driving 
half the team to DePere for an 
evening engagement with St. 
Norbert’s crashed into a road 
grader, sending two players to 
the hospital and sidelining 
three others with injuries.
This, though, did not halt the 
Techmen. They went on with 
their seven remaining players 
to defeat St. Norbert’s and set 
a new gym scoring record in 
thc process.
* * *
“ You have to keep your eyes 
on the ball” is the old saying 
in the baseball world, but this 
is often quite difficult especial­
ly if the ball comes from the 
arm of a man such as Boh 
Feller whose fast ball has been 
clocked at 98 mph!
This is pretty fast consider­
ing that the world’s record 
holder, Jim  Galliday, can only
T h e Lawrence college 
placement bureau has sched­
uled job interviews with the 
following companies to be 
held during the following 
week. Seniors may sign up 
for interview appointments 
in the dean’s office. All in­
terviews will be held in the 
Hamar room in the Union.
Feb. 28—Hamilton Manu­
facturing company, Allis 
Chalmers.
Feb. 29—Firestone Tire 
and Rubber company.
March 1—Gimbels, Zurich 
Insurance.
March 2—Aetna Casualty 
and Surity company.
propel his forearm at a meas­
ly 7.5 mph and that the fastest 
I swimmer can go only 3.1 mph. 
• * *
This weekend, Alexander 
gym will witness a complete 
showing of winter sports. Grin­
nell will face the Vike cagers 
tonight and another Iowa team. 
Cornell, invades the home court 
at 8 o'clock Saturday night.
The wrestlers will grapple 
with Ripon at 2 o’clock Satur­
day afternoon while the swim­
mers engage La Crosse state. 
Let’s get out and back the 
teams!
T he  L a w r e n t ia n  7
F r id ay ,  Feb . 2 4 ,  1 9 5 6
Sw iss  F o u n d a t i o n  
O p e n s  A p p l i c a t i o n s  
For G r a d u a t e  A w a r d s
Opportunities for American 
graduate students to study in 
Switzerland during 195657 have 
been made available by Swiss 
universities and societies and 
by the Amcrican-Swlss Founda­
tion for Scientific Exchange, it 
was announced recently by 
Kenneth Holland, president ol 
the Institute of International 
Education, 1 E. 67 street, N**w 
York city.
Closing date for application 
is March 1, 1956
Application is open to mea 
and women, preferably under 
35 years of age. Candidates 
must be U. S. citizens. Other 
eligibility requirements art 
bachelor’s degree at time of de­
parture; good academic record 
and capacity for independent 
study; g»w»d knowledge of 
French or German; good moral 
character, personality, and 
adaptability, and good health.
Information on the Swisi 
awards may be obtained fronn 
Internationalthe Institute 
Education
of
MARXJEWELERS
H  I
N o w  c a r r y in g  a  c o m ­
p le te  l in e  o f  fra tern ity-  
so ro r i ty  jew e lry .
Don’t write home for money—write Lucky Droodles!
I I  e v e r  m a k e !
A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike’* 
Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it. 
It ’s like taking candy from a baby.
Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with 
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your 
name, address, college, and class—and the name and address of the 
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.
If we select your Droodle, we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, 
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles 
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
I O N *  W A LK  
O H  SH O R T P im
ttonrt v Schrcibor i i iu  A 4k M
CINTIMOI 901M# CAMWMIM.W KrrvD S*«MonCJonuga
C I O A A I T T C S
QA.T.C* pioouct or AMI ITTM I
.
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
group publicity
from
your
sec
to the SEC constitution regard­
ing the election of student 
members to the Judicial board
c • will come up for student ap-a myriad number ot organizations on campus, provaj elec-
A letter published in last week’s melting Pot said that 
there might be more adequate coverage of campus groups' Election of the president of 
activity in the Lawrentian. The letter was directed specif- thc student Executive council 
Ically to fraternity sports. But this matter of publicity in- ond the sed amendment 
eludes more than fraternity athletics. It concerns all 
campus organizations.
The matter ol the adequacy of any campus group’s 
publicity is not wholly the responsibility of the Lawren­
tian. With
it is rather unreasonable to expect one of these organiza­
tions, the Lawrentian, to be responsible for the publicity 
of each group. It is impossible for one group to have 
an accurate and current knowledge of all campus activity.
Therefore, in order to assure adequate, fair and cor­
rect coverage, the Lawrentian would like to suggest that 
each group feels responsible for getting the facts of its 
activities to the Lawrentian office. This could be the 
duty of the group s secretary or publicity chairman. The 
Lawrentian editorial staff can then prepare this informa­
tion for publication.
Another important aspect of getting effective coverage 
is the deadline. It a group wants to assure itself that 
the activities get coverage for certain calendar dates, it is 
necessary to get this information in the Lawrentian of­
fice by a certain deadline. The Lawrentians has publish­
ing contract with the Post Publishing company of Apple­
ton that stipulates three copy deadlines. These deadlines 
are Monday, 2:00 o’clock, Tuesday and Wednesday, 12 
o'clock. These are the times that the Lawrentian copy 
must be in the composing room of the Post Publishing com­
pany. This means that information concerning week-end 
events or activities for the coming week should be in the 
Lawrentian office by noon Monday and 8 o’clock Tues­
day and Wednesday mornings.
With a more conscientious effort of the officials of both 
social and sport groups this matter of publicity can be set
in the all-college 
tions next Friday.
The proposed amendment 
reads as follows:
Article III Section IV 
Membership of student por­
tion of committee:
There will be two seniors, 
two juniors, and one sopho* 
more, the senior and junior 
membership being each made 
up of one man and one wom­
an, with no differentiation for 
the sophomore member. Any 
student who is a senior, jun­
ior or sophomore and is in 
good standing with the college 
is eligible for membership on 
this committee. If the num­
ber of s t u d e n t s  must be 
changed to give an equal rep­
resentation with the faculty, 
the S.E.C. will determine the 
number of representatives 
from each class.
Article V, Section VI A, 3 
3. This will be an all college 
election in which the entire 
student body votes for all 
representatives, every stu­
dent voting for one hoy and 
girl from each the senior and
aurie
i t
J ° w
C alled off again!
kingfisher
BY GEOBGI REINHARDT
One of the largest organiza- walk. \ ou start to look around 
tions on this campus is an un- y°urself and pay attention to 
known one. In fact, one can little things that pass unnoticed 
hardly even call it a social or- in a busy life.
Trees become people whose
tied to mutual satisfaction. The Lawrentian wants to gi#i» Ju n io r c la s se s  and a s ing le  
every group the publicity it wants, but the Lawrentian is stl,Hpnt n* 
not omniscient. It needs your help!
wurf •  •  •
to dissolve attentionBV JAMES PETRIEThe mention of time, made a 
week ago and in these columns. g,ven a “ ■"cpiec, 
brought to mind another prob- >s commendable. Professors 
lem involving it. Essentially, might easily be included with 
it i s  the matter of fifty three, the men and mice whose plans 
four, five and sometimes six go awry at intervals; a few 
minute classes. questions can tasily bring
Before continuing. I'd like about minutes of unexpected 
lo make clear that this will discussion.
not constitute a blunt de­
mand. The problem is a bit 
ticklish — ticklish because 
there are many reasons which 
can force a late dismissal.
If anything, it will consti­
tute a respectful request, and 
even then only where situa­
tion and circumstance war­
rant such a plea.
lt is assumed that most in­
stances of delay are uninten­
tional. The less severe ones can 
and ought to be ignored. An in­
volved discussion and a good
Nevertheless, it is a ten 
minute trip to the nearest 
residence hall and back, from 
Main llall. (Five minutes are 
spent getting in and out of 
and through Main llall itself). 
No one enjoys a late entry 
into the next class. Assured­
ly, the professor does not.
There is also the Union line 
to beat, a friend to meet, an 
appointment, all of which are 
facilitated by prompt dismis­
sal.
There are two sides to the
ganization for its members 
rarely, if ever, know the names . .
I of their fellows. Nevertheless, ishadowy t u ^ e v s  secm lo reach 
its fellowship is real, if silent. out across the sidewalk, beck- 
For w ant of a better name, oning. Sleepy bird-c h i r p ing, 
i they call themselves simply?trabbits skittering through open 
The Walkers The qualifies- and the wind swishing
tions for membership are two ’ .
strong legs, and a willingness trough swaying, c r e a king 
to forget yourself and your trees, become familiar, friend- 
problems. ly sounds,
student of non-designated sex Meeting time varies—some- jjow do you know a Walker 
. of the sophomore class. times it’s a bright blue morn- , „ „ . ,
________  The passing of this a m e n d - ing when the frost crystals v ,en you see one> "e ll, ,l 8
ment requires a two-thirds ma- grow still from the t r e e s ;  really not so hard, for when 
Ijority of the existing student sometimes a foggy night when the fog steals up from the river, 
body, lt is necessary for the the trees are white-robed, and or the rain beats against the 
entire student body to take part the wind strokes your hair and window’ panes, they get a far 
in this election, for if two-thirds its howling sings within your away look in t h e i r  eyes— 
normally of the student body docs not blood. they’re listening to the wind,
such interest vote, tho amendment w ill be Meetings where the snow Then all you have to do to 
automatically defeated even if swirls a r o u n d  you as you join is to begin the ritual, 
the majority of those voting fa- crunch through silence; meet- “Want to go for a walk?” A 
vored the amendemnt. ings when the warm rain soaks Walker will almost alw ays com-
In last spring’s election we y°u clean and holds you secure plete it with, “OK.” 
found many defects in the me- anrt wanted — tint? makes no 
chanics of the running of t h e  difference to The’ Walkers. f r e s h m a n  r a t i n g s
Undergraduate Lawrentians
statistics show that 81 
’,of the freshmen class
Recent 
per cent 
at Lawr-
lecture can scarcely In* sum- question, obviously. Both have 
med up in a matter of seconds, good reasons and not s o  good 
If interest in a subject tends reasons. Hence, no all-encom-
«
• 1
•I 1 * *
election. At that time we pro-! There are walks that are 
posed thc following measures very short, though long, and 
which we felt would ease the those that are very lofig, though been placing remarkably 
situation and which will <be put short—walks along the river, hlgh in national ratings 
into effect at this election. 'Past silent, winking houses,
1. There will be only one poll- walks to church. •
ing place which will be in the Any Walker will tell you that rence col ege are in the upper 
lobby of Main hall. The polling while your feet are occupied h‘,lf all college students in 
hours will be from 8 to 12 with walking, your mind takes , 0 nation taking the American 
o’clock and from 1 to 4:30. tiie cue and starts unraveling. c ounc'1 on Education test.
2 There will he four tables All the problematic knots of .
situated in the lobby of Main life here are straightened, and co r re c t io n  
Hall, one for each class. Two your back straightens along In last week’s Lawrentian, 
people will be at each table, with them. Theodore Cloak was named as
one to take names and the oth- It s hard to remain close-coil- the director of “Harvey” and 
to hand out the ballots. No ed within yourself when you “Country Girl.” Cloak was not
imtil the time and place of the 
election.
4. No one will have access to 
the records of names during on 
after the election except the 
polling committee.
5. A recount of the vote will
the director of both plays; Mrs. 
Theodore Cloak directed the 
play, “Harvey.”
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
er
one will receive a ballot 
his name is taken down.
3. There will be no elec­
tioneering within JWI feet of 
the polling place. This in­
cludes the posting of signs
„tl,.-r tli.m those announcing ,  A recoun, the votr wiU M U M  •very week daring Ihe col.
passing solution will be sug- he taken only upon wiitten re- rentian Board of control oi i.awrenc# 
opctori _  nnlv a small reauest quest from one of the parties Appleton wuron»tn
‘ " i n r n l i ' o H  i n  i l i o  n l o n t i n n  T K iic  En te red  a t  second class m a tte r , Hep-will be made. involved in the election. This „emhei <0> |HUI it ,hf posl office ml
request must be submitted 'ppleton. Wisconsin, under the act of 
within 72 hours after the re- h i , h* thf Pub*,A t , , ishlng company. Appleton. Wisconsin.suits of the election hawc Offl- S ubsc r ip tio n  rates are I'i.XO
<1.1* per sem ester'cially been announced. After 
this 75 hour period, the ballots 
* ill be destroyed.
It is our hope that the*e new 
policies will lead to an efficient 
and democratically run elvc-
The request is, that, if at 
all possible, observation of 
the somewhat eratic time 
systems and reasonably 
prompt dismissals as a result 
of. would be appreciated. Not 
much listening is done after 
the bell rings anyway—from 
all appearances.
At the same time we can find tion. 
ourselves being a bit hasty in We foresee a very spirited 
passing judgment on teachers week of campaigning by the 
who accidentally overlook an candidates and w e hope that the 
approaching dismissal time. student body 
A good, objective look at the its importance and participate 
circumstances can sometimes in the elections next Friday 
spare an epidemic of hemming with an equal amount of enthu- 
lnd  hawing, existing in ;<n os- siasm. 1
per vear
“Well for Pete Sake, sloppy, put down some newspa­
pers!”
tensibly heavy-footed manner, 
and resulting hard feelings, 
one-sided or not. between the 
teacher and taught.
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